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I. Introduction 

Thermal properties like thermal conductivity, thermal resistance, thermal insulation, etc. are important in many textile 

applications such as apparel, blankets, and sleeping bags, interlinings, building insulation, automobiles, aircraft and 

industrial process equipment [1]. In fact, these thermal properties are fundamental to determine the heat transfer 

through fabrics [2]. The thermal property of fabric is very important for both its thermal comfort and protection against 

challenging weather conditions [3]. The different types of textile materials which are generally used as thermal 

insulation media are mostly in nonwoven, woven and knitted forms. Thermal conductivity of needled nonwoven 

structures can be predicted with high accuracy using model with fabric thickness, porosity and structure along with 

applied temperature as was investigated by Mohammadi et al. [4]. Jirsak et al. concluded that thermal conductivity 

decreases with increasing material density [5]. Morris concluded that when two fabrics have equal thicknesses but 

different densities, fabric with lower density shows greater thermal insulation [6]. Abdel-Rehim et al. studied heat 

transfer through different fabrics made by polypropylene and polyester mass in a range from 400 to 800 g/m2 and 

they concluded that the investigated fabrics have high thermal performance and thermal response as insulators [7]. 

Saleh investigated properties of needled lining produced from polyester, cotton and recycled fibre and concluded that 

fabric thickness, mass and fibre type affect the thermal properties of the fabric [8]. In the same study the compressed 

linings show lower thermal insulation properties compared with non-compressed which was explained by a possible 

amount of trapped air of non-compressed nonwoven lining which provides greater thermal insulation. The calendering 

process gives a more compact structure of nonwoven fabrics, thus resulting in a controlled and predictable 

compressibility. With calendering needled polypropylene nonwoven fabrics the range of porosity becomes narrow 

when the characteristic opening sizes is reduced [9]. The influence of the calendering process of polypropylene 

nonwoven geotextiles on water permeability under different loads, as well as pore characteristics have been recently 

investigated and it has been concluded that additional bonding with calendering needled polypropylene nonwoven 

geotextiles provides a more controlled and predictable performance considering only needled geotextiles [10]. 

Debnath and Madhusoothanan have studied thermal resistance and air permeability of needle punched nonwoven 

fabric made from jute and polypropylene blends to observe the effect of fabric weight, needling density and blend 

proportion on thickness, thermal resistance, specific thermal resistance, air permeability and sectional air permeability 

[11]. They concluded that thermal resistance and thickness increase but air permeability and sectional air permeability 

decrease significantly with the increase in fabric weight at all levels of jute contents [12]. The reclaimed fibre based 

non-woven materials, suitable for automotive application, was studied were authors founded that thermal conductivity 

of reclaimed fibre-based nonwoven materials varies significantly, depending on the type of reclaimed fibres and the 

resulting bulk density of the materials [13]. Determination of heat transfer by radiation in woven and nonwoven 

fabrics was investigated were authors concluded that nonwoven fabrics showed substantially higher increase of 

thermal conductivity with temperature than woven fabrics due to strong free convection effects caused by high 

temperature drop between the layers [14]. Nonwoven fabrics produced from polypropylene fibers are used in industry 

as thermal insulators. By development of its applications there is a need for thermal insulators of lower thickness. 

Abstract: Energy is the major global concern in today’s context. The fossil fuel sources are limited and 

humanity has to limit the consumption of energy. One of the easiest methods of conserving energy is by 

insulation. Materials based on natural fibres are now becoming increasingly popular as thermal insulating 

material. Due to its low mass, density and cell structure, they show fairly good thermal insulation properties, 

often better and more advantageous than synthetic fibres. A great benefit of the insulation property based on 

natural fibres is not only a low value of thermal conductivity but also the natural character of these fibres. 

Another advantage of using natural fibres as thermal insulating medium is that they are renewable, which do 

not cause any significant strain on the environment. This paper delineates the potential use of natural fibres 

as thermal insulating medium in building and automobile sectors. 
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Matusiak and Sikorski investigated the influence of cotton woven fabrics of different weaves, linear densities of the 

weft and different weft densities on their thermal insulation properties. They observed that both the weave of the 

fabric and linear density of weft yarn significantly influence the thermal conductivity and thermal resistance of the 

woven fabrics. The highest thermal conductivity and least thermal resistance were noted for plain fabrics. They 

concluded that that the thermal conductivity of woven fabrics made of the same material (fibres) depends on the 

specific mass of the fabrics while the thermal resistance of the fabrics depends only on its thickness and is directly 

proportional to it. They also observed that the linear density of weft yarn also influences the thermal conductivity of 

the fabrics. Results obtained from several studies carried out over the years, show that it is possible to shape the 

thermal insulation properties of woven fabrics by changing the density of their structure, the yarn linear density or 

yarn density. Changing the fabric weave without altering other parameters (such as the kind of yarn and yarn density) 

also enables significant changes in the thermal insulation properties of woven fabrics. Matusiak and Sikorski also 

investigated the correlation between the thermal insulation properties of fabrics and their cover factor and found that 

this is weaker than that between the thermal insulation properties and structural factors taking into consideration the 

weave of the fabrics [15]. E Onofrei et al. investigated the influence of knitted fabrics structure on the thermal 

properties of the fabrics. From the results obtained, they concluded that the thermal property is influenced by both 

raw material type and knitted structure parameters. In their detailed study, they pointed out that the thermal 

conductivity is in a great extent influenced not only by the yarn characteristics, but also by the fabric structure. They 

concluded that the thermal management performance of the studied fabric specimens is greatly affected by raw 

material properties, which significantly increased or decreased the values of the different comfort related properties 

[2]. Tiwari M. [16] stated that clothing system must be able to control inward and outward flow of heat to maintain 

body temperature to avoid serious hazard to body. Slater K. [17] summarized that heat transfer between human and 

surrounding environment together with the movement of moisture constitutes the major thermal comfort maintaining 

mechanism. The resistance offered by fabric to the movement of heat through it is important to maintain its thermal 

comfort. Slater K. [17] also stated that the total thermal resistance to transfer of heat from the body to the surrounding 

has three effective components which are resistance to heat transfer from the material surface to surrounding, thermal 

resistance of clothing material itself and thermal resistance of the air trapped inside the fabric. Nonwovens have large 

number of air voids entrapped inside the fabric structure thereby giving better barrier against heat flow. Choi et al 

[18] concluded that nonwoven widely accepted as protective garment in medical and industrial areas due to enhanced 

and tailor-made thermal and comfort properties. 

II. Terms and definition  

The heat energy can be transferred through the textile fabrics by conduction, convection and radiation, as well as 

easily explainable phenomena such as heat exchange in porous media. The basic concepts of heat transfer through 

fabrics are explained as follows:[19] 

Thermal conductivity 

Heat transfer by conduction depends on the materials’ heat conductivity, i.e. their capacity for transferring heat from 

a warmer medium to a cooler one. Conductivity factor λ, expressed in W/mºC, conveys the heat flow (Q), which is 

expressed in Watt, passing in 1 hour through an area (A) of 1 m2 of the fabric, having thickness (L m) at a temperature 

difference (T1 – T2) ºC, as given in the equation   λ = Q L/ A t (T1 − T 2). While, Heat transfer coefficient K, expressed 

in W/m2 ºC, conveys the heat flow passing during 1 hour through 1 m2 of fabric with actual thickness, (Lm) at 

difference of temperatures of two media (air and fabric) 1ºC, as shown in the equation K = Q/ A t (T1 –T2). 

 Heat resistance (R) 

The heat resistance, R (m2ºC / W) is a characteristic inverse to heat transfer coefficient K, as shown in the equation R 

= 1/K = A t (T1 - T2) / (Q). 

Specific heat resistance (r) 

The specific heat resistance, r, expressed in mºC /W, is a characteristic inverse to the heat transfer factor λ, as shown 

in the equation r = 1/λ = Α t (T1 - T2) / (Q L). 

The specific heat resistance r and the heat resistance R, characterize the fabrics’ heat capacity to impede the transfer 

of heat through them. 

Thermal resistance (Rth) 

The thermal resistance, Rth, of textile fabrics is a function of the actual thickness of the material and the thermal 

conductivity k. This function is given by the relationship Rth = L / k, ((m2ºC) /W) where L is the actual thickness of 

the sample expressed in m. 

 Heat flow (Q) 

The heat flow, Q, through the textile fabric may be expressed as Q = - k A (T1 - T2) / L,where A is the surface area, 

in m2, exposed to the hot air, T1 is the initial air temperature and T2 is the transient air temperature, expressed in ºC. 

The textile fabrics have two thermal functions; they prevent air movement and provide a shield against radiant heat 

losses. Before the conduction of heat by the textile fibres becomes predominant, if the fibres are densely arranged and 

the fabric is more compact, then the fibres will fulfill these two functions more smoothly. 

 Thermal Insulating Value (TIV) 

TIV represents the efficiency of the textile fabric as an insulator. It is defined as the percentage reduction in heat loss 

from a hot surface maintained at a given temperature. The TIV increases to 100% when a ‘perfect’ insulator is 

obtained. The TIV of textile fabric depends upon the thermal conductivity of the fabric, the thickness of the fabric 
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assembly and the thermal emission characteristics of the surface fabric. It is expressed as a percentage which 

represents the reduction in the rate of heat loss due to insulation, relative to the heat loss from the surface of the fabric. 

Mathematically, TIV can be expressed as TIV % = 100 [1 - (Kt / εo) / (L + (Kt / ε1)], where, εo and ε1 are the emissivity 

of the two surfaces of the insulator (textile fabric) respectively.  

 TOG value 

The tog is a measure of thermal resistance of a unit area, also known as thermal insulance. It is commonly used in 

the textile industry. The Shirley Institute in Manchester, England developed the tog as an easy-to-follow alternative 

to the SI unit of m2K/W. The name comes from the informal word "togs" for clothing which itself was probably 

derived from the word toga, a Roman garment.The conversion of TIV to the tog unit can be written as TIV% = 100 

[1- (Io / I1)] where, Io and I1 are the tog values of unclothed and clothed bodies respectively, and 1 tog = 0.418 m2sºC 

/ cal.  

 CLO Value 

The CLO is a unit of insulation and is the amount of insulation necessary to maintain comfort and a mean skin 

temperature of 92oF (33oC) in a room at 70oF (21oC) with air movement not over 10 feet/min., relative humidity 

not over 50 %,with a metabolism of 50 calories per m2 per hour. The CLO value is based upon human physiological 

factors as well as upon the engineering measurement of thermal characteristics. Lowest CLO value (0) is that of a 

nude person, highest practical CLO value (4) is that of Eskimo clothing (fur pants, coat, hood, gloves, etc.).The Tog 

also describes the thermal resistance of clothing; 1 Tog = 0.645 CLO and is equivalent in insulation to light summer 

clothing. 

III. Thermal Insulation in Building Construction 

Textile materials have complementary properties required for good thermal insulation in construction projects. 

Various heat exchange processes are possible between a building and the external environment. Heat energy flows 

by conduction through various building elements such as walls, roof, ceiling, floor, etc. Heat transfer also takes place 

from different surfaces by convection and radiation. Some of the commonly used textile materials in the area of 

thermal insulation are broadly classified into two groups-fibrous and cellular materials. The fibrous materials include 

inorganic minerals like rockwool and glass wool, oil derived organic synthetic materials and natural organic 

materials like cellulose, cotton, wool and flax etc. The other group includes cellular materials like cellular glass, 

vermiculite, rigid polyurethane, expanded and extruded polyurethane, cork, etc. The functioning of these fibrous 

and cellular thermal insulation materials in buildings is explained by figure 1. 

    
(a) Uninsulated Wall                                                        (b) Insulated Wall 

Fig.1 Application of fibrous and cellular textile materials as thermal insulating material in the walls of the buildings 

(Courtsey to: PU Europe, Av. E. Van Nieuwenhuyse 6 B-1160 Brussels Belgium) 

 

In the modern times, thinsulate fibres of about 15 micrometres (µm) in diameter (as shown in figure 2) and a mixture 

of polyethylene terephthalate and polypropylene, is normally used in clothing because of its increased density of 

fibres with decreased size of fibres compared with more traditional insulation.  

                           
                            Fig. 2 SEM view of Thinsulate Fibres (6 denier hollow polyester fibres) 

                            (Courtsey to: 3M TM Thinsulate TM Insulation) 
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Similarly, silica aerogel is yet another most promising high performance thermal insulation material considered for 

building applications in today’s context. With a thermal conductivity down to 13 mW/(m K) for commercial 

products they show remarkable characteristics compared to traditional thermal insulation materials. Also the 

possibility of high transmittances in the solar spectrum is of high interest for the construction sector. With the proper 

knowledge they give both the architect and engineer the opportunity of re-inventing architectural solutions. Figure 

3(a) shows the cross-section through the granular aerogel based glazing, consisting of two glass panels with a low-

e coating on the inside, two gaps and an aerogel-filled PMMA double-skin-sheet while Figure 3(b) shows the cross-

section of the monolithic aerogel based evacuated glazing.    

 
 

 

 

But though the synthetic fibrous materials provide a wide range of applications in the field of thermal insulation but 

due to their adverse health and hygiene hazardous effects, their use is gradually becoming constricted. A study on 

glasswool workers in the United States showed a slight increase in mortality from respiratory cancer. While a study 

of Canadian glasswool workers showed a substantially increased mortality from lung cancer, which was statistically 

significant. A considerable increase in lung tumors were seen in rats exposed to ceramic fibres by inhalation. While 

individual products vary in the choice of source material, natural fibre insulation is commonly derived from co-

products of other processes, and hence generally has a low environmental impact.  Materials such as jute, hemp and 

flax (linen) obtained from crops grown from bast are found to be fairly potential as thermal insulation material. 

Other natural fibres include sheep’s wool, paper, cotton, coconut fibre and wood fibre. Overall, natural fibre 

insulations are currently derived almost entirely from organic, renewable supplies rather than oil- or mineral-based 

materials. When used appropriately, natural fibre insulation materials can deliver thermal and acoustic insulation 

comparable to other insulation materials, but with a lower or potentially negative carbon footprint and fewer health 

issues during installation. They can also assist in regulating relative humidity, and can provide a vapour permeable 

system. This multi-functionality should be borne in mind when specifying natural fibre insulations in order to ensure 

maximum value and benefits. The other advantages of natural fibre made insulating material are low to zero toxins, 

easy to reuse/dispose of, significant health benefits throughout life cycle, offers some thermal mass, protective 

clothing and masks not needed, more comfortable for installers and others coming into contact with it, renewable 

materials store carbon throughout usable lifespan, robust in handling, transportation and onsite construction and 

works well with other low-impact materials. Insulation properties of natural fibre materials vis-à-vis with that of 

synthetic fibre materials are provided in Table 1[20]. 

Table 1: Properties of Insulation Materials 
Material Typical Thermal Conductivity 

(W/mK) 

Commonly available forms 

Natural Material 

Wood fibre 0.038–0.050 Boards, semi-rigid boards and batts 

Paper (cellulose) 0.035–0.040 Loose batts, semi-rigid batts 

Hemp 0.038–0.040 Semi-rigid slabs, batts 

Jute 0.038–0.040 Semi-rigid boards, rolls and batts 

Wool 0.038–0.040 Semi-rigid boards, rolls 

Flax 0.038–0.040 Semi-rigid boards, rolls 

Cork 0.038–0.070 Boards, granulated 

   

Synthetic Material 

Mineral fibre 0.032–0.044 Boards, semi-rigid boards, rolls 

Glass fibre 0.038–0.041 Boards, semi-rigid boards, rolls 

Extruded polystyrene (XPS) 0.033–0.035 Boards 

Expanded polystyrene (EPS) 0.037–0.038 Boards 

Polyurethane (PUR)/polyisocyanorate 
(PIR) 

0.023–0.026 Boards 

Fig. 3(a) cross-section through the granular aerogel 

based glazing 

 

Fig.3 (b) cross-section of the monolithic aerogel 

based evacuated glazing 
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A great advantage of the insulation based on natural fibres is not only a low value of thermal conductivity but also 

the natural character of input fibres. Another advantage is that it is a renewable material which does not place any 

significant strain on the environment. For example, when compared with mineral wool, the insulation based on 

natural fibres has comparable and sometimes even better thermal technical characteristics [21]. Despite these 

positive features, however, the construction market is still dominated by synthetic insulating materials. This is 

because of some limitations of natural fibres. Firstly, natural fibre materials have a high wettability and absorbability 

which arise due to the open pore structure of the insulating materials. Moreover, the price of the natural fibre 

insulating material is presently significantly higher than oil- or mineral based competitors. Natural fibre materials 

require thicker walls and suitability of rendered external finishes. Natural insulations are not suitable for use below 

the damp-proof course level unless fully protected by a damp-proof membrane. Another major consideration is the 

need to protect natural materials against microbial attacks, like fungi and parasites. A major disadvantage of natural 

fibre-made insulating material is its flammability. Without modification, the materials based on natural fibres 

typically show reaction of fire within F class [22], [23]. Nevertheless, the limitation of insulation materials based on 

natural fibres can be largely modified by chemical treatment of fibres [24], [25], [26], [27], [28].  

In construction, natural fibre insulation is used in a similar way to other insulation within floor, wall and roof build-

ups, and similar fixing, cutting and installing techniques can be used. This offers ease of transfer for installers 

switching from other insulation products and also comparable installation times. Unlike oil- and glass-based 

insulations, natural fibre insulations are non-toxic and there is generally no requirement for protective clothing or 

respirators during the installation Figure 4 [20].  

 
Fig. 4: Non-toxic Jute fibre insulation material without any protective clothing or respirators during installation 

(Courtesy to Black Mountain Insulation) 

This can be particularly appreciated for installation in lofts, where overheating is common and the need for full 

protective suits compounds installers’ discomfort. Natural fibre insulation materials are also comparatively more 

robust in handling. When used on site, natural fibre insulation off-cuts do not require specialist waste streams and 

typically can be sent for composting or bio-digestion, rather than to landfill. All plant-based natural fibre insulation 

has the capacity to store carbon throughout its usable life. Carbon is stored during plant growth and remains stored 

during its use as a building material. At the end of its life, it releases the carbon either through natural decomposition, 

returning other nutrients to the soil, or through the generation of heat energy by being burnt as fuel. Either way, this 

provides a comparatively efficient end-of-life treatment. 

IV. Conclusions  

This review article provides a broad view of the benefits and limitations of natural fibre insulation for those 

considering its use in different building constructions. Natural fibre insulations have very good hygroscopic qualities 

but variable capillary qualities. Natural fibres have a high specific heat-storage capacity and can be used to assist 

strategies to reduce overheating in buildings. The use of the high thermal mass of natural insulations in roofs can be 

particularly significant. The multi-functionality of natural fibre insulations is a major benefit of the products and 

should be borne in mind considering techno-economic viability.  
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